In this paper, we studied a mu lti ho ists scheduling problem with transportation constraints . For each job, there are several operations wh ich can be operated on a set of mach ines (tanks), and their operation times are bounded. The transportation tasks are performed by several available transport resources. The objective is to determine an assignment of processing and transport resources and valid schedules on them without storage for both processing and transport operations while minimizing makespan. The assignments and schedules can be efficiently modeled by a disjunctive graph: negative arcs present the maximu m processing and transportation times, and the length of the longest path without positive cycle represents the makespan of a feasible solution without storage. A modified genetic algorith m is used to do the assignment of tasks on resources. A modified Sh ift ing Bottleneck procedure is applied to find a schedule for both machines' and transports' operations for a specific ind ividual. Co mputational results for benchmark instances with several transport resources are presented.
INTRODUCTION
A classic general job-shop problem with several processing and transport resources can be formulated as a problem of processing a set of n jobs (J = J 1 , J 2 ,...,J n ) on a set of m mach ines (M = M 1 , M 2 , ..., M m ). Each job J i has a series of n i operations ( Each machine can p rocess only one job at one time without preemption and each job can be processed on one and only one machine at the one time. Transportation task T ij corresponds to the transportation task after O ij if it exists. It can be done by one of transport resources (R = R 1 , R 2 ,…, R r ). In most of job-shop problems, unlimited input/output buffer (storage) between machines is assumed. That allows: a product can wait until the machine is idle, and can wait the available transport resource after the ach ievement of the operation. But in some manufacturing systems, buffer's capacity is strictly limited or even does not exis t (e.g.: in HSP). Fo r this reason, the objective is to determine a feasible schedule without storage which minimizes the makespan
Load and empty transportation time
, where C j is the co mp letion t ime of the last operation
Many researchers have studied scheduling problems with transportation constraints. Hurink and Knust (2005) integrated transport constraints in the scheduling problem with one robot. Lacomme (2007) and Deroussi (2008) considered a job-shop problem with several robots, with fixed operation t imes and no assignment of mach ines for each job's operations. Mateo and Co mpanys (2002) considered a cyclic hoist scheduling problem with a single hoist, but without multifunction tank and duplicated tank. Bloch et al. (1996) studied the real t ime HSP by applying stochastic methods. Kujawski and Świątek (2010) proposed an intelligent scenario selection method in dynamic hoist scheduling problem. Unt il now, few researchers study the more general scheduling problem with both assignment of mach ines and transport resources, and the sequencing problems on each resource.
In our model, a genetic algorith m is applied to solve the assignment of machines and transport resources. Each chromosome is evaluated by its disjunctive graph that notifies the storage requirement. In section 2, the disjunctive graph model is presented in detail and the whole procedure of shifting bottleneck and genetic algorith m is described in section 3. Section 4 shows the computational results and the last section gives conclusions and perspectives. Bloch (1999) added negative arcs in a disjunctive graph to present the scheduling problem with bounded operation times, but did not consider the schedule of the transportation tasks. In this paper, we p ropose a disjunctive graph which integrates not only negative arcs but also several transport resources.
We use a directed graph ) Roy and Sussmann, 1964) , with
denotes a set of vertices corresponding to all tasks of jobs and also several additional du mmy vert ices: a source and sink vertices, n du mmy vertices after each job's last operation. All these dummy vertices have zero processing time. V t is a set of vertices of transport tasks. A set of conjunctive arcs C represents precedence constraints in the same job. The positive arc fro m an operation to its following transport task and the negative arc fro m each transport task to its precedent operation are respectively valued by the lower and upper bound of the processing time of this operation. While the value of edges from a transport task to its successive operation equals the loaded transportation time. Negative arcs are useful to limit processing times of operations. In order to limit the transportation time, C also contains negative arcs fro m each operation to its precedent transport tasks with the value of loaded transportation time. Undirected disjunctive edges belong to set D. D m and D t are the set of undirected mach ine and transport resource disjunctions (connecting mutually unordered tasks which require the same mach ine/transport resource). Finding a comp lete solution of the scheduling problem consists in assigning each operation a specific processing machine, assigning each transportation task a transport resource, and turning all undirected arcs of 
Fig1. Classical disjunctive arc and modified d isjunctive arc
When all non oriented disjunctive arcs are turned into directed ones, the disjunctive graph represents all information of a solution. Figure 2 (see appendix B) shows an oriented disjunctive graph for a solution with two robots of examp le 1.
M 3 , M 4 } and two transport resources R = {R 1 , R 2 }. The minimu m processing times and processing sets of tanks for each operation are shown in Table 1 . All the loaded/empty transportation times equal to 1. In this example, M 1 is the loading station for each job, M 2 and M 3 are the duplicated tanks, M 4 is a mu ltifunction tank for J 2 (M 4 is used two times in processing sequence of J 2 ). For the scheduling represented in Figure 2 , the assignments of tasks to tanks and robots are:
And the ordered sequence on each resource is: 
M ETHODOLOGY
Based on our proposed model, we have to solve both the assignment of tasks and schedule on each resource. A modified genetic algorith m is applied to solve the assignment while an extended Shift ing Bottleneck Heuristics is used to find the feasible sequence on each resource.
Sh ift ing Bottleneck Heuristics
For a give assignment of tasks, we use a Shifting Bottleneck Heuristics (SBH) to find a feasible schedule. The SBH has been first presented by Adams et al. (1988) and imp roved by Balas et al. (2000) . It decomposes the job shop problem into several one-mach ine sub-problems. Each sub-problem consists of the set of operations which has to be treated on the same machine. The time windows for these operations are determined by their releas e dates and due dates calculated by the associated disjunctive graph. Each step solves onemach ine sequencing problem fo r machines not yet sequenced . It determines the bottleneck machine, which impacts the most the makespan of the overall schedule. In this paper, the transport resources are also considered as additional mach ines in the SBH. The SBH begins with one or several mach ines' sequences already fixed (in the init ial sequence associated with the considered individual). The SBH uses the algorith m proposed by Dantzig (Gondran, 1995) . This one is efficient to calcu late the longest path in a graph with negative edges and also to test the existence of positive cycles. The SBH can be summarized as follows:
Procedure SBH:
Step1 Test with Dantzig algorithm (Gondran and Minoux, 1995) for graph G. If G contains positive cycle, return -1 (means this is not a feasible solution for HSP); else go to step 2.
Step2. (Analyse of mach ines still to be scheduled)
using EDD ru le for an instance 1/r j /L max (the release date of each task on resource i is determined by the longest path in graph G fro m task's node to the sink; if resource i is a processing resource, then the due date of each task is calculated by its maximu m processing time, otherwise, it corresponds to its transportation time ). Let L max (i) denote the minimu m L max in the sub-problem of machine i. The steps 1 to 3 correspond to the modified Sh ifting Bottleneck procedure proposed by Bloch (1999) to be adapted to HSPs (with bounded processing times). In step 4, we have modified the reparation step added by Bloch (1999) so as to increase the probability to repare a sequence. We apply this SBH twice: first to schedule processing resources (tanks), then to schedule transportation resources (hoists). Moreover, to consider several hoists, we construct the complete graph wh ich contains also transportation task nodes. It is obvious that this is then more co mplex.
Mult i Criteria Genetic Algorithm
In (Zhang et al., 2009) , each individual in the genetic algorith m is encoded based on the assignment of resources (machines and transport resources) for each task. At the init ialize stage, all ind ividuals are generated randomly. For each individual, a pre-defined sequence for all operations is introduced. This sequence considers all the precedence constraints and with it , an acyclic schedule can be deduced on each resource. But this schedule gives a solution without considering storage. Moreover, in the solution space, few solutions are feasible for HSP (without storage). That's why we added a second objective (storage) in this algorith m.
For each indiv idual, we construct the simp le graph G (Bloch, 1999) (contains only nodes of operations of jobs with relaxation of empty travel time), we add disjunctive arcs of the first machine's sequence (like input order fo r HSP) obtained by its pre-defined sequence. Then we use SBH described before for the sequencing of the other machines. If it already contains positive cycle, it surely contains positive cycle in our comp lete graph (contains nodes of operations and transport tasks). Thus infeasible solutions may be identified at the first step (simple graph) which avoids us to construct useless complete graphs . If it does not contain positive cycle, we construct our complete graph G'. It contains not only operation nodes but also transport tasks' nodes. Then we add disjunctive arcs of machines' sequences and we apply SBH procedure to test its feasibility and schedule transport resources. All the feasible solutions are stored during the evolution. The whole algorith m can be illustrated as follows:
Procedure of genetic algorith m with SBH
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Step 1. Init ialisation of population.
Random generation of assignments and associated sequences.
Step 2. For each generation do:
Step 2.1. for each individual i , do:
Step 2.1.1. based on its pre-defined sequence, deduce its schedule on each resource.
Step 2.1.2. construct simple graph G with all conjunctive arcs and also disjunctive arcs of the first mach ine. Apply SBH with G, if return -1, go to Step 2.1.4; otherwise, go to Step2.1.3.
Step 2.1.3. construct complete graph G' with all conjunctive arcs, then add disjunctive arcs of the sequences on machines obtained in Step2.1.2. Apply SBH with G', if return -1, go to Step2.14; otherwise, set its makespan equals the longest path in this graph, and set its storage equals zero, go to Step 2.2.
Step 2.1.4. based on its original sequencing on each resource, evaluate its makespan and min imu m storage (minimu m storage > 0 means infeasible for HSP due to loaded pause of hoists, a violat ion of maximu m processing time).
Step 2.2. use Pareto method to calculate the probability of each individual to stay in the next population.
Step 2.3. genetic operators: selection, crossover (single point crossover), mutation.
Step 3. if maximu m generation t ime is reached, then stop; otherwise go to Step 2.
This global hybrid algorithm allows us not only to assign resources for each task but also to sequence those tasks on their resources. As few solutions exist without storage, which means few feasible solutions for the very constrained HSP, we accept that infeasible indiv iduals (with minimu m storage ≠ 0) exist in the population which can be improved during the evolution.
NUM ERICA L RESULTS
The evaluation is carried out using 6 instances of Mateo and Co mpanys (2002) with different transportation layout structures (see Appendix A). These instances contain two types of jobs. Each job follows the same processing sequence (with 5 to 10 operations), but with different bounded processing times. Mateo and Companys (2002) use these instances to solve a cyclic HSP (few instances are availab le, except for the cyclic cases.)
The results are obtained by running ten times for each test (shown in table 2) with t wo available transport resources responsible for 4, 6 and 10 jobs. Graph G represents the simp le graph, graph G' is the complete graph. The size of population is 100, maximu m generation t imes is 2000. Then at most 200000 indiv iduals may be generated. In table 2, the third colu mn provides the nu mber of individuals which passed the test of SBH with simp le g raph G (then the number of feasible solutions for the relaxed problem with unlimited capacity of transportation resources). The fourth colu mn gives the number of those solutions which also passed the test of SBH with G' (then the number of feasible individuals for HSP with several hoists with limited capacity). For example the second line of results means that for instance 1 and 6 jobs, an average nu mber of 144881.5 solutions are feasible ones after scheduling the processing resources (out of the 200000 tested solutions). Within these individuals, only 1884.3 remain feasible solutions after scheduling the transportation resources .
Co mpared with the solutions found for simple graph G, much less feasible solutions remains for co mplete g raph G' . It is not surprising for the very constrained shop scheduling problem. The difference between best makespan and average makespan is between 0% and 10%. It means our approach is robust enough. Table 3 is a co mparison of our results with Mateo and Companys (2002) . In the last column, our results (makespan for n jobs) are co mpared with the total time (2-cycle time mult iplied by the times of two types of jobs) without considering margin t ime caused by the first and last jobs. However the results between the two approaches are not directly co mparable, because unlike Mateo and Co mpanys (2002), we do not consider the cyclic production. According to the last colu mn (gain fro m 18% to 64.8%) in table 3, we can say that our approach gives interesting results. One of the reasons for the width of gain is that we have more than one transport resources.
CONCLUSION
We propose a general model for hoist scheduling problems, which solves both the assignments and scheduling problem, using a multi object ive genetic algorith m coupled with a modified shifting bottleneck heuristics. Our proposed disjunctive graph contains not only the operation nodes, but also the transportation task nodes, and the negative arcs to represent the upper bound of the processing time for each task. The longest path without positive cycle in a g raph represents a feasible solution without storage for HSP. Co mputational results show that our model and proposed method are efficient and robust for such problems.
There are several developments that we could do in the future. In our model, the solutions obtained with simp le graph G are the solutions with feasible sequence on machines without considering transport tasks' sequences. We could also deduce the minimu m required nu mber of transport resources for this schedule on machines and also the sequences on them. Then we could solve both design and scheduling problems. Ou r proposed model could also solve more general job shop problem with bounded processing time and transport constraints (like robotic scheduling problem, flexib le manufacturing systems scheduling problems). 
